Abstract The interference suppression problem has in-to select the frequencies to suppress. It is also very useful troduced a large variety of suppression algorithms. A large in detecting and suppressing impulsive time-domain intermajority of the proposed algorithms is targeted against a ference. spesific type of interference signal and fail to suppress other types of interfering signals. In this paper we examine a
I. INTRODUCTION
(SINR-estimates) values. The method was proposed for data demodulation in [7] and the performance was shown
The inherent processing gain of a spread spectrum sys-to be excellent. In this paper we apply the method to syntem provides protection against interference. In some sit-chronization, namely DS-code acquisition. The key role uations, however, the interference power exceeds the sys-is in the quality on SINR-estimates. In AWGN-channel tem capability to tolerate interference. The performance the quality is sufficient. Also other metrics than SINR for degradation can be reduced by using additional techniques suppression selection or more accurately transform domain to suppress the influence of the interference. In a fre-selection can be considered as indicated in [81 quency hopping system, the center frequency of the carrier is pseudo randomly picked out of a large pool of frequen-II. SYSTEM MODEL cies. Each center frequency is maintained only for a brief interval Tf, i.e. the duration of a frequency hop. Hence,
The considered hybrid frequency hopping (FH) and diduring each frequency hop the interference environment is different. As a result an adaptive algorithm for suppressing .recequence (S ste depedi Fig 1In general, the interference is needed. However, due to the short duration (Tf) of the frequency hop, the adaptation must be as rapid. In a hybrid DS/FH spread spectrum receiver, the K M L interference suppression is usually applied after frequency r(t) = 3 13 13 A A(n)c(n) Sk (t -nT -Tk,l) exp (jwIt) dehopping prior to direct sequence demodulation, i.e. DS n=O k=1 1=1 code matched filter. The problem at hand can therefore be +i (t) + n (t), [7] . As one can see, it con-spectrum), the mean value of the FFT-bin energies E is calsists of three parallel branches; pure matched filter (MF), culated. All bin values of magnitude spectrum exceeding CME-algorithm with MF, and polar-algorithm with MF. value g' are set to zero (b is a preset threshold value). 
CODEAcQUISITION
The general matched filter acquisition with all necessary The notched amplitude spectrum is transformed back to blocks is presented in Fig. 4 . The MF is matched to the time domain amplitude signal with inverse FFT. The phase whole spreading code. The output signal of the filter (MF) (rb) and notched amplitude information is transformed to is proportional to the autocorrelation (ACF) function of cartesian representation by inverse polar transformation. the code. The ACF has usually near zero value except in the case when the code is totally inside the filter when ACF is one. In ideal case, the non-zero delay ACF is always zero. The sampling at the output of the matched The SINR estimator is a noncoherent maximum like-filter should be made at least at the chip rate. If the relihood SNR-estimator. The non-coherent version, i.e. ceiver has a perfect knowledge about the correct carrier squared, has been employed to remove possible data mod-phase, only the real part of the signal is used. This is not ulation and the requirement for phase estimation in the possible in practice, and an envelope detector (ED) is used SINR-estimation process. By doing this, we unfortunately after the MF. The first comparator uses the threshold Th also change the statistics of the noise which effectively re-in a way that the output is "1" (hit), if x(t) > Th, and "0" sults in a well known threshold-phenomenon beyond which otherwise, where x(t) is the input signal to the comparator. the nonlinear estimator can not operate. The algorithm If the threshold is crossed by the autocorrelation value at calculates the signal energy for each signal branch from the zero delay, the result is a detection, which occurs at a the peaks of the crosscorrelation funtion values (maximum probability of detection Pd. If the threshold is crossed with of MF-output) as some other delay, a false alarm occurs, and happens with a probability of false alarm Pfa. In the case of short search structure takes absolute value of the signal before integraThe selection diversity was achieved by calculating tion. In the differentially coherent approach, the signal is SINR-estimates for each suppressors' output to get correlated with the previous DS code before integration. SINRMF, SINRCME, and SINRPOLAR (See Fig. 1 ) The noncoherent and differentially coherent structures are and choosing the signal for subsequent acquisition process practical in the sense that they can operate under doppler from the output of a suppression filter giving the highest and the phase estimation is not needed. SINR-estimate, i.e.~~~~~V I . NUMERICAL RESULTS max {vSINRMIF, SINRCMlE, SINRPOLAR}k (6) Due to several nonlinearities of the system model, the numerical results were obtained by simulations. In the sim- ulations 1000 synchronization events (frequency hops) with versus the performance of the pure matched filter (MF) with the 64 DS-codes on each hop were transmitted to obtain the three acquisition strategies.
probability of false alarm (Pfa) and the probability of detection (Pd) for particular J/S. The emphasis in this pa- was g = 4. For CME-algorithm the threshold was set at Th 2 97 and the input vector was weighted with Kaiser-6 Fig. 7 . The probability of detection with the CME method versus the performance of the polar suppressor with the three acquisition window to avoid spectral leaking of the interference power strategies.
[12]. The chip waveform was rectangular and the DS sequence used was 63 chip m-sequence with '1' added as the last element. The uncertainty of the arrival time of the 10°s ignal was set between [T
Tf
If the system would be purely packet switched, the detection whether or not 10 we synchronized to a packet can be achieved by setting a threshold for the SINR estimator value. The processing gain in coherent combining is now 36 dB (64.64) and due to 10 noncoherent combining loss, a few dB less in noncoherent acquisition. is achieved. In Fig. 7 the same results for the CME andJ/[B the polar algorithms are presented. It can be concluded that individually none of the constituent suppressors can Fig. 8 . The probability of false alarm with noncoherent code acquisition for ME, CME, Polar filters, and interference suppression succesfully mitigate all the jamming but the diversity apdiversity proach gives the best result. From Figs. 6 and 7 one can [7] gives an indication that relatively small num- might not often be encountered. In Fig. 8 Milcom'94, pp. 628-632, 1994. 
